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I) Put the following sentences into the Passive (18 pts)  
II) A reporter photographed Marisa and Christopher.
III) Marisa usually picks up her little son from school.
IV) When Christopher saw Marisa, she was wearing beautiful D&G clothes. (2 possibilities!)
V) Did anybody recognize Marisa at the party?
VI) The hotel manager will fire (feuern) Marisa (if he finds that out).
VII) Marisa had never worn such expensive clothes before.
VIII) Marisa hasn’t yet told Christopher that she is a maid.
IX) Christopher is giving a speech at the hotel where Marisa works. 
 
II) Fill in the words in brackets in the correct tense (22 pts)  
III) When Marisa (arrive) ______________ at  the school, her son (already give) ________ 

_______________ his speech. But he (be) ________ very nervous, and so he (forget) 
________________ everything he (prepare-vorbereiten) __________________ the day 
before.

IV) Look! The maid (dance) _________________ with that politician!
V) Tomorrow I (go) _______________ to the movies. I (not watch) __________________ a 

good film (for/since) _______ quite a long time.
VI) Last weekend, when I (listen) _________________ to  the radio and my mother (read) 

_____________  a  book,  the  phone  (ring)______________.  It  (be)  __________  a 
friend of mine who (ask) _____________ me if I (want/ go) ____________________ 
to a party with him.

VII) I think I (get) __________ a good mark in this test.
VIII) She quickly (go) _________ to the store and (want to buy) ______________________ 

some cigarettes.  But  when she  (arrive)  ________________  there,  the  shopkeeper 
(already/ close) ________________________ the door.

IX) Marc Anthony (must/ be) __________ a very lucky guy. His girlfriend (be) _____ Jennifer 
Lopez.

III) Translate: (10 pts):  
IV) Wenn ich reich wäre, würde ich in einem teuren Hotel wohnen.(2 pts)
V) Der Manager wird mich feuern wenn er erfährt, was ich getan habe.(3 pts)
VI) Wenn Marisa nicht die teuren Kleider anprobiert hätte, hätte sich Christopher nicht in sie 

verliebt. (2 pts)
VII) Wenn jemand Marisa erkennen würde, hätte sie ein großes Problem; sie würde ihren Job 

verlieren. (3 pts)

IV) Gerund or Infinitive 10 pts)?  
V) He was shocked at (find out) _____________________ that Marisa had lied to him.
VI) They enjoyed (dance) ___________________ with each other very much.
VII) Christopher’s assistant  tried (find out)  ________________ who the beautiful stranger 

was.
VIII) Would you mind if I walked with you. - Yes, I’d rather (go) __________ alone.
IX) How about (go) __________________ to a party with me next Monday?
X) Marisa was seen (come) _________________ out of Christopher’s hotel room.
XI) She stopped (clean) ________________ the bathroom because she heard someone (come) 

____________.
XII) I would love (see) _______________ you again.

Key: +50% (4);  +64% (3);  +78% (2);  +90% (1)
grammar/fill in part = 65%; text = 35%  of total score (Gesamtnote)
text: 1.5 mistakes = -10%; 15 words = +10% ; max.score: 110%
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XIII) The first time we had dinner was a mistake. (Invite) __________________ you for a 
second time would be complete torture (eine Qual).

V) Text writing: Chose one of the following tasks and write about 160 - 180 words:  

1) You are a journalist for the  New York Times. You have heard about a famous politician 
who has fallen in love with a simple maid. Write a report. 

2) Remember a romantic comedy you have seen; Write a short summary about the film. Then 
say how you liked it; did you like the story, how were the actors? Would you recommend 
the film to your friends?

Key: +50% (4);  +64% (3);  +78% (2);  +90% (1)
grammar/fill in part = 65%; text = 35%  of total score (Gesamtnote)
text: 1.5 mistakes = -10%; 15 words = +10% ; max.score: 110%


